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News 

New knowledge about the building blocks of life 

Derek Logan and Renzo Johansson from CMPS together with their colleagues in Umeå and Stockholm, have 

studied the enzyme ribonucleotide reductase (RNR). By using synchrotron radiation, including at MAX IV 

Laboratory in Lund, they are able to show the three-dimensional structure of the enzyme and the building blocks 

of DNA. They have thereby discovered how the building blocks bind to each other and how this is used to control 

the function of the enzyme. 

 

The researchers believe that in the future, their results, which are currently at the level of basic research, can 

contribute to the development of new antibacterial drugs, including drugs that fight nosocomial infection, also 

known as hospital-acquired infection. The RNR enzyme that the researchers have studied derives from the 

bacterium pseudomonas aeruginosa, which is associated with nosocomial infections. The research results have 

been presented in an article in the scientific journal Structure. Read more 

New knowledge about the skin as a barrier  

Researchers at Lund University together with colleagues at Toulouse University can now explain how the 

properties of the skin change depending on the outside environment. The new findings explain for example why 

humans do not desiccate in dry air. The research results can also be used in the cosmetic and pharmaceutical 

industry so that substances are more effectively absorbed through the skin. One of the researchers behind the 

discovery is Emma Sparr, from the Division of Physical Chemistry. The research results have been presented in 

an article in the scientific journal PNAS. Read more (in Swedish) 

Rajni Hatti-Kaul receives funding from Formas  

Rajni Hatti-Kaul from CALS has been granted a funding of SEK 10 million for five years from Formas in the area 

of bio-based economy. The project is a collaboration between Biotechnology, Chemical Engineering and 

Environment- & Energy Systems Analysis, and involves 8 companies.  

Sang-Hyun Pyo has been awarded a research grant from Formas 

Sang-Hyun Pyo from CALS has been awarded a research grant from Formas (approximately SEK 2 million for 

two years) for an international collaboration project; Bio-based and carbon neutral chemicals and polymers from 

CO2 and biomass.  

Research grant from ÅForks Foundation 

Javier Linares-Pastén (CALS) in collaboration with Eva Nordberg Karlsson (CALS) and ENZA, have been 

awarded a research grant from ÅForsk Foundation, SEK 1 million.  

Kimberly Dick Thelander receives The Young Scientist Prize 2016 

Kimberly Dick Thelander has been awarded “The Young Scientist Prize 2016” granted by IUPAP (International 

Union of Pure and Applied Physics). The award consists of a certificate, medal and financial support and was 

handed out at ICPS2016 (Int.Conference on the Physics of Semiconductors) in August. Kimberly Dick Thelander 

was awarded the prize for her work to control and understand growth of nanowires, including three-dimensional 

structures, superlattices, crystal phase engineering and bandgap design. Kimberly Dick Thelander is the youngest 

http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/article/new-knowledge-about-the-building-blocks-of-life
http://www.lu.se/article/forskare-blottar-hudens-barriar
http://www.icps2016.org/Invited_Speakers.html


professor at Lund University and appointed jointly at the Division of Solid State Physics and the Center for 

Analysis and Synthesis. 

Phabian award 2016 

Former PhD graduate, Christopher Schulz, has been awarded this year’s Phabian award for his PhD-thesis 

(Cellobiose dehydrogenase on electrodes – an electrochemical biosensor for various analytes tunable by positive 

charges).  

Researchers in media 
Derek Logan was interviewed about a new study of the ribonucleotide reductase enzyme which helps form and 

repair DNA in living organisms. In the future, the research could lead to new antibacterial drugs. This discovery 

was also reported in international media. Read about it here; Skånska Dagbladet, Kemivärlden Biotech 

Peter Somfai was interviewed by Kemivärlden Biotech about being chairman of The Swedish National 

Committee for Chemistry (Svenska Nationalkommitten för kemi). 

Don't miss.. 

KILU DAY 2016, October 13 

Welcome to an inspiring department day. The theme of the day is “Cross disciplinary and multidisciplinary 

research - What, why and how?”. The day will include lectures by Jonas Bergquist from Uppsala University and 

by researchers at Department of Chemistry where the lecturers will share their experiences in participating in 

cross disciplinary and/or multidisciplinary research. There will also be a panel discussion on the theme.  

Time and Place 

13th of October at 13.15, Kemicentrum, lecture hall A. The seminars will be followed by dinner at 18.00.  

 

See program and register here before September 29. 

Symposium: Trends in Organic Chemistry – Molecular Self-Assembly, October 24 

The TOC-symposium is entiteled ”Molecular Self-Assembly” a field that has been assigned by the journal 

”Science” to be one of the 100 most important research areas for the future. It deals among other things how we 

can get inspiration from nature to make new functional molecules by employing weak interactions to ”glue small” 

molecules together. The symposium takes place in lecture hall A at Kemicentrum. Sign up for the event no later 

than 12 October. Read more and sign up 

Seminar: "Nanoporous Oxides and Hybrid Materials for Heterogeneous Catalysis and 

Extraction Chromatography", September 23 

A seminar given by Professor Freddy Kleitz, Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Functional Materials, University 

of Vienna, Austria & Department of Chemistry, Université Laval, Québec, Canada.  

Time and place: September 23 at 10.15, Kemicentrum, lecture hall F.  

Lecture: "Development of advanced nanowire-based materials", September 29 

Lecture given by Prof. Kimberly Dick Thelander (CAS & the Division of Solid state physics).  

Time and place: September 29 at 18.00, Kemicentrum, lecture hall C. 

More information at: www.kilu.lu.se/kemiskaforeningen/aktiviteter/activities-in-english/ 
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Information from the library 

35,000 new e-book titles 

The libraries at Lund University are working to increase the number of relevant resources available for you as an 

end user. To accomplish this the libraries are involved in an e-book project together with the publishers 

Cambridge University Press and John Wiley & Sons between September 2016 and August 2017. 

Access to Springer Journals 

Springer Compact is a national agreement that provides reading access to approx. 1700 Springer Journals, as 

well as allowing Lund University researchers to publish Open Access in these journals, the APC cost is covered 

by the agreement. What journals are covered by the agreement, se updated list here.  

PhD Information 

Skriv populärvetenskapligt om din avhandling i Kemivärlden Biotech 

Skriv en kort populärvetenskapligt hållen text (högst 2 000 tecken, inklusive mellanslag) om din avhandling och 

gör den tillgänglig för en bred grupp kemister. Eventuella illustrationer ska vara högupplösta. För mer information 

kontakta Boel Jönsson, chefredaktör på Kemivärlden Biotech. 

Messages 

New employee at the administration 

The administration at KILU welcomes Annette Gustafs, new financial officer. 

At Lund University 

Welcome day for new employees, 26 October 

If you are a new member of our staff at Lund University, be sure to attend our welcome day for new employees (in 

English). Time and place: 26 October, 08:30–14:00, room 206 inside the main University building. Sign up for the 

event no later than 12 October. More information on the Staff pages. 

Välkomstdag för nya medarbetare, 12 oktober 

Är du ny på Lunds universitet? Missa inte välkomstdagen för nya medarbetare. Tid och plats: 12 oktober kl 

08.30–13.30 i Palaestra nedre. Anmäl dig senast 28 september. Mer information på Medarbetarwebben.  

TEDx Lund University, 20 October 

Lund University is organising a TEDx event on the theme “Life Hacking”. The speakers include Ulf Ellervik.  Time 

and place: 20 October at Medicon Village. Last day to sign up is 30 September. Read more and sign up 

Conference: Equality in STEMM-Academia, 4‒5 October 

Lund University and LERU are organising a gender equality conference entitled “Equality in STEMM-Academia”. 

Time and place: 4‒5 October in Lund. The last day to sign up is 25 September. 

Read more and sign up for the event 

 

http://www.ub.lu.se/en/publish/open-access/oa-publishing/springer-compact
mailto:boel.jonsson@mentoronline.se
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Nationell konferens om lika villkor, 6-7 oktober 

Den årliga Nationella lika villkorskonferensen för universitet och högskolor arrangeras 2016 av Lunds universitet. 

Temat för årets konferens är ”Makt”. Läs mer om konferensen och anmäl dig.  

Seminarium: Forskarfuskets ansikte, 29 september 

Sveriges unga akademi och expertgruppen för etik vid Vetenskapsrådet arrangerar ett seminarium med titeln 

”Forskarfuskets ansikte”. Seminariet är en del i serien ”Den gode forskaren”. Tid och plats: 29 september kl 

13.00–16.00 i hörsal C126 i LUX, Helgonavägen 3. Sista anmälningsdag är 26 september. Mer information och 

anmälan. 

 

 

CALENDAR 

Dissertation 

Defence of thesis in Inorganic Chemistry 

Time: 2016-09-22 09:15 - 13:00  

Symposium 

Mini-Symposium: Lipid Self-Assembly - Biomembranes & Drug Carriers 

Time: 2016-09-22 14:15 - 16:30  

Dissertation 

Defence of thesis in Physical Chemistry 

Time: 2016-09-23 10:15 - 13:00  

Seminar 

Alexei Abrikossov: Modelling anisotropic interactions in colloidal systems 

Time: 2016-09-28 14:00 - 16:00  

Dissertation 

Defense of thesis in Applied Microbiology 

Time: 2016-09-30 10:00 - 13:00  

Dissertation 

Defence of thesis in Organic Chemistry 

Time: 2016-09-30 13:00 - 16:00  
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